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A B S T R A C T

Background/objective: Osteoarthritis (OA) is a whole joint disorder with no disease modifying treatment currently
available. The Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor (EGFR) signaling pathway plays an important role in cartilage/bone
development and its ligand transforming growth factor-α (TGFα) is upregulated in OA. In contrast, Mitogen-inducible
gene 6 (Mig6) is a negative regulator of EGFR, and cartilage-specific Mig-6 deletion results in anabolic effects on
cartilage and formation of chondro-osseus nodules (CON). We aimed to attenuate EGFR signaling by inhibiting TGFα
production in cartilage-specific Mig6 deficient mice, to test whether this would prevent the formation of CONs.
Methods: We generated double knockout mice by crossing cartilage-specific Mig-6fl/flCol2a1-Creþ/� and whole-
body Tgfa � mice to generate experimental and control wild-type mice. Knee and elbow sections were used to
examine articular cartilage thickness, cell density, and osteoclast presence. Additionally, immunohistochemistry
was completed to analyze phospho-EGFR and SOX9.
Results: Mig-6 deficient mice display cartilage thickening and CONs at 12 weeks in both the elbow and knee joints,
which is independent of TGFα ligand presence. Similarly, articular cartilage cell density is increased in Mig6-cKO/
Tgfa-KO and Mig6-cKOmice, but not Tgfa-KO mice, and displays increased SOX9 and phospho-EGFR staining.
Conclusion: The articular cartilage displays increased thickness/cell density and CON formation independent of
the presence of TGFα, suggesting the anabolic phenotype in the Mig6-deficient mice is independent of TGFα/
EGFR binding. The anabolic phenotype may be due to an alternative EGFR ligand activation, or other non-EGFR
specific mechanism. More research is required to elucidate the exact pathway responsible for the anabolic effects.
1. Introduction

Osteoarthritis (OA) is the most common form of arthritis, defined as a
whole joint disorder characterized by cartilage degeneration, sub-
chondral bone remodeling, osteophyte formation, and synovitis, with
complex tissue cross-talk [1,2]. The multifactorial nature of OA has
proven to be a challenge in the effort to identify therapeutic targets and
there is currently no disease modifying OA drug (DMOAD) to stop, slow,
or reverse OA progression, and so treatment focuses on education, ex-
ercise, pain management, and surgery [3].

The Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor (EGFR) signaling pathway
plays an important role in cartilage/bone development and homeostasis
as it leads to the downstream activation of many important pathways
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such as MAPK/ERK, PI3K/AKT, and JAK/STAT, respectively causing cell
proliferation/gene expression changes, survival/protein synthesis, and
survival/proliferation [4]. The importance of EGFR cannot be overstated,
as almost all cell types express EGFR family members and the knockout of
any one of them is lethal in mice [5]. Interestingly, EGFR signaling has
been reported to both attenuate and aggravate OA, demonstrating very
context-dependent activity with factors such as disease stage, age, sex,
and ligand-receptor combinations affecting outcomes [6].

Transforming growth factor-alpha (TGFα), an EGFR ligand, is
increased in the synovial membrane and synovial fluid of OA patients
[7]. Indeed, TGFα expression is increased 4-fold in rat chondrocytes
following surgical induction of OA [8]. Our group previously demon-
strated catabolic effects of TGFα in ex vivo rat osteochondral explants,
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including degradation of ECM proteins, loss of chondrocyte phenotype,
chondrocyte clustering, and increased levels of the OA marker MMP-13
[9,10]. Indeed, pharmacological inhibition of EGFR slows OA progres-
sion in a rat model of OA [11], and mice deficient for TGFα are protected
from post-traumatic OA, at least at young age [12]. On the other hand,
genetic loss or pharmacological inhibition of EGFR disrupts cartilage
homeostasis and accelerates OA progression [13,14]. Furthermore,
intra-articular delivery of TGFα polymeric micellar nanoparticles atten-
uated surgery-induced OA in a mouse model [15].

EGFR signaling is regulated by mitogen inducible gene 6 (Mig6), a
scaffold protein that down-regulates EGFR signaling [16]. It is also
referred to as Gene 33, ErbB receptor feedback inhibitor 1 (ERRFI1), or
receptor-associated late transducer (RALT), although it will be referred to
as Mig6 in this paper for simplicity. Mig6 plays an important role in joint
homeostasis; in fact, whole-body Mig-6 deficient mice develop joint de-
formities and most die within 6 months due to temporomandibular joint
ankylosis [17]. Using the Col2a1 Cre system to specifically delete Mig-6
from mouse chondrocytes provides improved survival compared to
global knockout, and the mutant mice exhibit increased cartilage thick-
ness at 12-weeks. These mice also display severe osteophyte-like chon-
dro-osseus nodules (CON) in the knee and spine, severely impairing
ambulation [18,19]. At 12 weeks of age, the CONs appear as a diffusely
radiopaque material on micro-CT that are less intense than bone, but by
36 weeks they are of similar intensity as bone. Detailed micro-CT images
are available via Pest et al. [18].

In the present study, we aim to attenuate EGFR signaling by inhibiting
TGFα production in cartilage-specific Mig-6 deficient mice. We hypoth-
esized that eliminating one major EGFR ligand would reduce the effect of
Mig6 deficiency, possibly preventing the formation of CONs in mice with
an anabolic cartilage phenotype.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Animals and surgery

Mice deficient in TGFαwere developed using embryonic stem cell gene
targeting via phosphoglycerate kinase (PGK)-neo expression cassette by
Mann and colleagues [12,20]. Cartilage-specific Mig6 deficient mice were
established by breedingMig-6fl/fl mice [21] with Col2a1Cremice [22]. We
generated double knockout mice by crossing cartilage-specific
Fig. 1. Phospho-EGFR activity is upregulated in Mig6 deficient mice. Brown staini
present in more chondrocytes in Mig6 deficient mice, with opposite effects in Tgfa-KO
the Mig6-cKO mice. Images represent coronal knee sections, counterstained in meth
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Mig-6fl/flCol2a1-Creþ/� and whole-body Tgfa �/� mice to generate exper-
imental (Mig-6fl/flCol2a1-Creþ/�;Tgfa�/�, Mig-6fl/flCol2a1-Creþ/�;Tgfaþ/þ,
Mig-6fl/flCol2a1-Cre�/�;Tgfa�/�) and control wild-type mice (Mig-6fl/fl

Col2a1-Cre�/�;Tgfaþ/þ). Henceforth, double-knockoutmice are referenced
as Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO, Mig6 deficient mice as Mig6-cKO and TGFα defi-
cient mice as Tgfa�ΚΟ. Male mice from each group were selected for
further experimentation, using age-match litters to achieve N ¼ 5. Mice
were bred in-house and maintained in a temperature- and
humidity-controlled room with water and standard chow freely available.
All mice were genotyped using extracted DNA from ear biopsies at 21 days
of age. Mice were euthanized by CO2 asphyxiation at 12-weeks of age. All
animal experiments were in accordance with the Canadian Council on
Animal Care guidelines and were approved by the Animal Use Subcom-
mittee at Western University (2019–035).

2.2. Histological assessment and immunohistochemistry

Knee and elbow joints were dissected and fixed in 4% para-
formaldehyde at 4 �C overnight. Joint decalcification with 5% ethyl-
enediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) at
7.0 pH was carried out for 11 days at room temperature. Following
processing and paraffin embedding, joints were sectioned at 5 μm in the
sagittal or coronal planes. Samples from the left knee and elbow were
stained in 0.04% Toluidine Blue in 0.2 M acetate buffer, pH 4.0 to assess
glycosaminoglycan content and general histology.

Right elbow and knee samples were dewaxed using xylene and rehy-
drated using a graded series of ethanol washes, then incubated in 3%
hydrogen peroxide in methanol for 15 min to remove endogenous peroxi-
dase activity. 0.1% Triton X-100 was used for antigen retrieval and then
blockedwith 5% serum inPBS. Sectionswere then stainedovernight at 4 �C
using primary antibody for SOX9 (R&D Systems, AF3075) or phosphor-
EGFR (phosphoTyr-1173; Cell Signaling Technology), and incubated with
secondary antibody conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology). Sections were exposed to DAB þ chromogen (Dako Can-
ada) and counterstained with 0.5% methyl green in 0.1 M sodium acetate
buffer 4.2 pH. Tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP; Sigma Canada)
staining was also performed to assess osteoclast presence. TRAP staining
wasdone in accordance tomanufacturers instructions. Images for all stained
slides were taken on a Leica DFC295 digital camera affixed to a Leica
DM1000 microscope on the Leica Application Suite software (v3.8.0).
ng indicates positive phospho-EGFR staining, which appears more intense and
mice. The Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO mice seem to have a similar amount of staining to
yl green at (A) 4x and (B) 20x. Scale bars ¼ 100 μm. N ¼ 5.
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2.3. Articular cartilage measurements

Coronal knee and elbow sections were blinded and randomized for
analysis. The articular cartilage thickness was measured at three evenly
spaced points and averaged. Measurements were done on a minimum of
3

three sections per joint per animal, with an average of 50 μm between
sections using ImageJ (v.1.52) software.

Coronal knee sections were blinded and randomized for analysis of
the uncalcified cartilage (superficial tangential zone to the tidemark),
calcified cartilage (tidemark to the subchondral bone), and subchondral
Fig. 2. Mig6 deficient mice display articular carti-
lage thickening at 12 weeks, regardless of TGFα.
Average articular cartilage thickness was calculated
using three measurements at different locations on
the articular cartilage using ImageJ software on cor-
onal sections. Average articular cartilage thickness
was significantly increased in Mig6 deficient mice,
regardless of TGFα presence in the (A, E) femur, (B,
E) tibia, (C) humerus, and (D) ulna. Graphed data
represents a non-parametric one-way ANOVA with
Tukey's multiple comparison test, where the indi-
vidual mean and 95% CI is presented, p values are
presented on each graph. (E) Representative images
of toluidine blue stained knee sections. Scale bars ¼
100 μm. N ¼ 5.
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plate thickness. Measurements were done on three sections per joint per
animal and averaged. Measurements were taken across the medial/
lateral tibial plateau and medial/lateral femoral condyle. OsteoMetric
OsteoMeasure software was used as previously described [23].

2.4. Cell density and immunohistochemistry quantification

Cell density was calculated within central regions (200 μm wide x 70
μm tall) on the articular cartilage of the humerus and tibia. Lacunae with
nuclear staining were counted as cells using the ImageJ (v.1.52) software
on a minimum of three sections per animal. Sections were blinded and
4

randomized for analysis. A similar protocol was followed to quantify
positive cells (brown nuclear staining) for phospho-EGFR and SOX9 in
knee articular cartilage samples.

2.5. Statistical analysis

Statistical analysiswas performed inGraphPadPrismv.9.5.0.Normality
was assessed via the D'Agostino & Pearson test. A one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) with Tukey's multiple comparison test was run for
articular cartilage thickness and cell density. Data is presented asmeanwith
95% CI. Data was considered statistically significant when p < 0.05.
Fig. 3. Mig6 deficient mice have significantly more
uncalcified cartilage. Average uncalcified and calci-
fied cartilage thickness was calculated on
Osteomeasure across three sections, with the medial
femoral condyle results presented. (A) The uncalci-
fied cartilage thickness was significantly greater in
the Mig6-cKO and Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO compared to
wild-type and Tgfa-KO, and (C) made up a greater
percentage of total cartilage. (B) The thickness of the
calcified cartilage was not significantly different be-
tween groups, but when looking at the percentage of
total calcified cartilage in (D), the Mig6-cKO and
Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO mice are significantly decreased
compared to the wild type and Tgfa-KO mice. The
breakdown of uncalcified vs. calcified cartilage can
be seen in (F). Subchondral plate thickness was
measured (E), with the Mig6-cKO and Mig6-cKO/
Tgfa-KO groups demonstrating significantly less
thickness compared to the wild-type and Tgfa-KO
groups. Graphed data represents a one-way ANOVA
with Tukey's multiple comparison test, where the
individual mean and 95% CI is presented, p values
are presented on each graph. N ¼ 5.
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3. Results

3.1. Anabolic articular cartilage phenotype in Mig6 deficient mice

All genotypes were confirmed through PCR, and phospho-EGFR
immunohistochemistry was performed to demonstrate EGFR activity
[18]. As expected, phospho-EGFR staining appears to be increased in
Fig. 4. Cell density is not affected by TGFα deficiency. Cell density was calculatedwithin
nuclear stainingwas countedwithin a 70 μm� 200 μmregion, indicated by the red box (C
density is significantly increased in Mig6 deficient mice, regardless of TGFα presence in
ANOVA with Tukey's multiple comparison test, where the individual mean and 95% CI
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Mig6-cKO mice compared to wild-type mice (Fig. 1). The number of
positive cells is significantly increased in the Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO
group compared to wild type (mean difference ¼ �82.73, 95% CI
[�113.1, �52.33]), and trends towards an increase in the Mig6-KO
group (mean difference ¼ �22.70, 95% CI [�51.35, 5.95]).
Tgfa�ΚΟ mice trend towards having fewer positive cells compared to
the wild-type and Mig6-KO mice, and significantly less positive cells
the articular cartilage of toluidine blue stained elbow and knee joints. Lacunaewith
), representative images of the sagittal elbow is presented. Scale bars¼ 100 μm.Cell
the (A) humerus and (B) tibia. Graphed data represents a non-parametric one-way
is presented, p values are presented on each graph. N ¼ 5.
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than the Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO mice (mean difference ¼ �83.13, 95% CI
[�113.5, �52.73]) (Fig. 1).

The thickness of articular cartilage was significantly increased in the
femur (Fig. 2 A, E), tibia (Fig. 2 B, E), humerus (Fig. 2C), and ulna (Fig. 2
D) of Mig6-cKO mice, regardless of the presence of TGFα. There was no
evidence of changes in articular cartilage thickness in Tgfa�ΚΟ mice
compared to wild-type mice in knee or elbow joints. Interestingly, there
was no difference in articular cartilage thickness between the Mig6-cKO/
Tgfa-KO and Mig6-cKO (femur mean difference ¼ �20.99 μm, 95% CI
[�47.65, 5.67]).

In the Mig6-cKO and Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO mice, the articular cartilage
had a significantly higher proportion of uncalcified cartilage (Fig. 3 C, F)
and a lower proportion of calcified cartilage (Fig. 3 D, F). The uncalcified
cartilage in these groups was significantly thicker (Fig. 3 A) compared to
the wild-type and Tgfa-KO mice, although the calcified cartilage thick-
ness was not (Fig. 3 B). Additionally, the subchondral plate was thinner in
the Mig6-cKO and Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO mice compared to the other two
groups (Fig. 3 E). The data presented represents the medial femoral
condyle, although similar trends were seen in the medial tibial plateau,
lateral femoral condyle, and lateral tibial plateau (data available upon
request).
3.2. Cell density is not affected by TGFα deficiency

Mice with cartilage-specific deletion of Mig6 (with and without TGFα
presence) were found to have a 1.5-fold increase in cell density in the
cartilage of the humerus, compared to wild-type (Mig6-cKO mean dif-
ference ¼ �21.75, 95% CI [�28.03, �15.47]; Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO mean
difference ¼ �22.69, 95% CI [�28.97, �16.41]) and Tgfa�ΚΟ mice
(Mig6-cKO mean difference ¼ �23.89, 95% CI [�30.17, �17.61]; Mig6-
cKO/Tgfa-KO mean difference ¼ �24.83, 95% CI [�31.11, �18.55];
Fig. 4 A, C). Similar to articular cartilage thickness, there was no differ-
ence between the Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO and Mig6-cKO mice (mean differ-
ence¼�0.941, 95% CI [�7.221, 5.339]). The Mig6-cKO and Mig6-cKO/
Tgfa-KO mice had a similar increase in cell density in the tibia, compared
to wild-type and Tgfa-KOmice (Fig. 4 B). Immunohistochemistry staining
for SOX9 was positive in all groups, although it trends towards more
positive cells in the Mig6-cKO mice compared to the Tgfa�ΚΟ and wild
type mice. The Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO mice had significantly more positive
Fig. 5. SOX9 staining is increased in Mig6 deficient groups. Brown staining indicates
in all groups. The Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO mice and Mig6-cKO mice appear to have more p
are of the coronal knee, counterstained with methyl green at (A) 4x and (B) 20x. Sc
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cells than the wild-type (mean difference ¼ �56.20, 95% CI [�106.1,
�6.32]) and Tgfa-KOmice (mean difference¼�59.1, 95% CI [�109.0 to
�9.22]) (Fig. 5).
3.3. CONs develop in Mig6 deficient mice independent of TGFα ligand
presence

Chondro-osseus nodules (CONs) around the articulating knee surface
were present in Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO (3 of n¼ 5) and Mig6-cKOmice (2 of
n¼ 5). CON development does not appear in wild-type or Tgfa�ΚΟmice
(Fig. 6). TRAP staining reveals an increase in osteoclasts within CONs,
which appears similar between the two Mig6-deficient groups (Fig. 7).

4. Discussion

Regulation of the EGFR pathway via Mig6 signaling results in an
anabolic cartilage phenotype at 12-weeks. In the present study, we aimed
to assess the relationship TGFα plays in this phenotype, e.g. to examine
whether absence of one major EGFR ligand would affect the anabolic
effects of Mig6-deficiency. We noted that upon Mig6 deletion, the artic-
ular cartilage displays increased thickness, cell density, and CON for-
mation independent of TGFα, suggesting the anabolic phenotype in the
Mig6 mice is independent of TGFα/EGFR binding. These data do not
support our initial hypothesis.

Our results demonstrate an increase in articular cartilage thickness in
both the knee and elbow joints of 12-week old Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO and
Mig6-cKO mice, similar to previous studies. Pest et al. [18] reported a
~1.5-fold increase in knee articular cartilage thickness in Mig6-cKO
mice, and we have similarly noted a ~1.6-fold increase. This cartilage
appears to be composed of a higher percentage of uncalcified cartilage
and proportionally less calcified cartilage. Additionally, the subchondral
plate appears to be thinner in Mig6-deficient mice. Pest et al. [18] noted
that this anabolic cartilage phenotype is transient, as the cartilage
thickness is not significantly different from the wild-type mice at
36-weeks. Perhaps this is due to advancement of the subchondral plate
and tidemark, as we noted here that the 12-week old mice have signifi-
cantly more uncalcified cartilage and a thinner subchondral plate,
although further analysis of the 36-week old mice is required. The
transient nature of the anabolic articular cartilage phenotype, as well as
positive SRY-box transcription factor 9 (SOX9) nuclear staining, which is present
ositively stained chondrocytes than the Tgfa-KO and wild-type mice. All sections
ale bars ¼ 100 μm. N ¼ 5.



Fig. 6. CONs develop in Mig6 deficient mice independent of TGFα ligand
presence. Toluidine blue stained sagittal knee sections of 12-week-old mice
demonstrate CON development in Mig6 deficient mice, with or without TGFα.
CON development does not appear in wild type or Tgfa-KO mice. Images are
representative of N ¼ 2 for the Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO mice and N ¼ 3 for the
remaining groups. All sections are of the sagittal knee at 10x magnification.
Scale bar ¼ 1000 μm.
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the ability of this cartilage to adapt to mechanical stress requires further
analysis to understand the potential importance of this process in OA.

Our data on cellular density, SOX9, andEGFR staining is similar to those
7

described in Pest et al. [18]. We also noted lesions at the anterior and pos-
terior cruciate ligament entheses that appear to be associated with the
CONs.Amoredetailedanalysis of these ligament changescanbeseen inPest
et al. [18]. In contrast, we noted CON development in 2–3 animals with
Mig6 deficiency (with or without TGFα presence) at 12-weeks of age,
whereas Pest et al. [18] noted all Mig6 deficient mice developed CONs in at
least 1 knee joint. Thismaybedue toa sexdifference, asourworkwas solely
performed inmalemice. In contrast, Pest et al. [18] noted this occurrence in
female mice. Unfortunately, the N ¼ � 3 prevents us from performing
further analysis on those mice that did develop CONs.

The transcription factor SOX9 is a key marker of chondrocyte
development and phenotype maintenance [24]. In our study, SOX9
antibody staining trends towards more positive cells in the
Mig6-deficient mice, which was expected due to the increase in articular
cartilage thickness and cell density. Interestingly, the stain appears more
intense in the Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO mice compared to the Mig6-cKO, and
the Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO group had significantly more positive cells than
the wild-type mice, whereas this was only a trend in the Mig6-cKO mice.
This finding is consistent with previous work demonstrating a reduction
of SOX9 mRNA and protein expression following in vitro TGFα treatment
[9]. There was no significant difference between the percentage of pos-
itive cells in the Mig6-cKO and Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO groups, although we
aim to more accurately quantify SOX9 (and phospho-EGFR) protein
expression in these groups in future studies to validate the results.

We did not note a decrease in CON formation or cartilage thickening
in the Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO mice compared to Mig6-cKO mice, which we
had expected. This may be due to a number of factors. Firstly, EGFR has
multiple binding ligands, so perhaps a ligand other than TGFα is
responsible or compensates [4]. For example, heparin binding
EGF-growth factor (HB-EGF) is an EGFR ligand that may be protective of
surgically-induced OA in mice when it is overexpressed [25]. The rela-
tionship between EGFR and OA is very context dependent [6], and so
exploring alternative ligand activation is a worthwhile future endeavor to
understanding its role.

Other non-EGFR specific mechanisms may also be responsible for the
lack of effects of TGFα deficiency in our study. Mig6 is a negative regu-
latory of the c-Met receptor, which mediates cell proliferation and
migration via hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) [26,27]. Previous studies
have demonstrated HGF and c-Met expression by chondrocytes in vivo,
both in healthy and OA tissue [28]. HGF and c-Met are produced by the
Fig. 7. TRAP staining is increased within CONs.
TRAP staining reveals an increase in osteoclasts
within CONs, which appears similar between Mig6-
cKO and Mig6-cKO/Tgfa-KO mice. Images (A, D)
represent TRAP staining of sagittal knee sections at
4x magnification and (B, E) 20x magnification. (C, F)
There is also an increase in purple proteoglycan
staining in sagittal knee sections within CONs. Im-
ages (B) and (E) are magnified from the dotted box
within images (A) and (D), respectively. (A, D) Scale
bars ¼ 200 μm and (B, C, E, F) scale bars ¼ 100 μm.
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calcified and deep zone chondrocytes. The calcified cartilage and deep
zone chondrocytes have a larger portion of c-Met receptors, compared to
the mid and superficial zone chondrocytes [28]. Additionally, there is
research pointing to a change in HGF/c-Met activity in synovial joints
during OA [29]. It is therefore possible that ourMig6-cKOmice de-regulate
c-Met signaling, which may contribute to the anabolic phenotype.

Overall, it appears that the anabolic phenotype found in Mig6-cKO
mice is independent of TGFα/EGFR binding. There are a number of
other ligand interactions our group will examine in the future to un-
derstand the mechanisms behind this anabolic phenotype.
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